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“Education
is
the
backbone of any civilization.
Arunachalees will survive
the information explosion
and modernization through
diligent learning coupled with
moral behaviour. “
- Pema Khandu
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CM chairs review meeting with PHE&WS department
on the implementation of JJM and SB Scheme

News Flash
CM extends Gandhi Jayanti greetings:

Itanagar, October 1: Chief Minister Pema Khandu has extended
his best wishes to the people on
occasion of Gandhi Jayanti, birth
anniversary of the Father of the
nation.
In a message this evening, Khandu emphasized on the
teachings of the Mahatma, which
are relevant for all times.
“Gandhiji’s teachings on
non-violence will always be relevant. However, at times when we
are everyday splashed with news
reports of violence from various
parts of the country and the world
his teachings attain supreme significance. Violence of any form
and hatred of any degree are best
avoided for a peaceful and progressive society,” he observed.
Paying rich tributes to
the Mahatma, Khandu urged all,
especially leaders to take a cue
from the great soul, who practiced
what he preached.
“Mahatma Gandhi not
only preached love and non-violence but he practiced it. He must
be the only one in the world who
led a nation to freedom without
ever picking up arms,” Khandu
pointed.
“Lets adopt “Swachhta
hi Sewa” to keep Arunachal clean
and free of diseases” appealed
the Chief Minister.
Khandu while stating that
the unlock process has begun,
he advised his fellow citizens to
strictly follow COVID appropriate
behaviours. “Social distancing,
wearing a mask, washing hands
and using hand sanitisers should
be our new normal” he said.

Itanagar, October 1: C hi ef
Mi ni ster P ema K handu today
chai red a revi ew meeti ng w i th
the P H E & W S department on
the i mpl ementati on of Jal Ji van Mi ssi on (JJM) and S w achh
B harat (Grami n) S cheme i n the
state. H e al so took a revi ew on
i mpl ementati on of the P radhan
Mantri Aw aas Yoj ana (P MAY )

and MG-N R E GA schem e wit h
the rural devel o pm ent depar t ment.
C hi ef M inist er in t he
meeti ng di rected t he r ur al department to strict ly im plem ent
the D i rect B e nef it Tr ansf er
(D B T) mode for im plem ent at ion
of the P MAY schem e. He also
urged for sel ection of genuine

benef iciar ies.
Reviewing t he pr ogr ess
of wor k on M G - NREG A schem e
f or t he year 2020- 21, Chief
M inist er also r eviewed it s f und
st at us, DBT paym ent s and st at us of wor k on wat er m anagem ent and wat er conser vat ion.
Ear lier, assessing t he
st at us on JJM schem e, he r e-

viewed t he pr ogr ess of cover age on Funct ional Household
Tap Connect ion ( FHTC) in r ur al
households acr oss t he st at e.
The m eet ing also discussed f or
adopt ing bet t er t echnologies
and inf r ast r uct ur e t o im pr ove
t he ur ban wat er supply syst em .
Chief Minister emphasised the officials pre-

sent to put in better work
system for the flagships
programmes to be implemented effectively and to
ensure its maximum reach
so that it reaches all the
n e e d y.
The
meeting
was
also attended by Home Minister Bamang Felix.

CM reviews progress of PMGSY scheme

Itanagar, September 30: Chief Minister Pema Khandu today directed the
Rural Works Department (RWD) to call
a meeting of all contractors engaged
in construction of PGSY roads across
the state and review the status of each
road project.
Reviewing PMGSY progress
in the state this afternoon, Khandu requested RWD Minister HonchunNgandam to chair the meeting, preferably
in October first week, and take report
from the concerned contractors on status of each road project.

He expressed concern over
the slow progress of several projects
under the scheme and asserted defaulting parties should be held responsible.
As per official records, 1311
roads measuring about 13868 kms
have been sanctioned and 933 projects of 9744 kms have been completed till date. The union government has
set a target of 4850 kms of PMGSY
roads for the state for achieving in FY
2020-21.
“Call all contractors and let

them explain in person challenges they
are facing and the reasons for delay if
any,” Khandu advised while pointing
that unless Part 1 and 2 of the scheme
are completed the state cannot go for
Part 3, which will deprive several more
villagers of connectivity.
Maintenance of PMGSY
roads came up as one of the major
challenges faced by the department.
With the largest road network in terms
of length, PMGSY roads, located in
rural and remote terrains, are badly
affected by the monsoons every year.

However, for maintenance, funds are
not easily available as it comes under
state subject.Khandu sought a way out
to resolve the issue from his officials
under the leadership of the Chief Secretary.
While taking stock of the
Miao-Vijayanagar PMGSY road, he
assured to adjust gap funding for the
road to the department. He suggested
RWD to take up the road on priority and
maintain continuity in construction. He
was assured by the department officials that by end of March next at least

SUVs and four-wheel drive equipped
vehicles would reach Vijaynagar.
Meanwhile, the Chief Minister along with Skill Development Minister TumkeBagra also reviewed the
status of Pradhan Mantri Kaushal Vikas Yojana.
They were informed that the
Skill Development department has set
a target of skilling 14434 persons by
2021. Till date at least 8631 persons
have been trained of which, 4872 have
been given placement.
As per data, ore and more youths

are opting for training in electronics
and hardware, followed by tourism
and hospitality and media and entertainment.
The Chief Minister suggested the department to focus on highend skill development especially in
tourism and health care services.
He also asked the department to focus on providing training
for excavator operators, call centers, etc, which have better scope of
employment within the state in near
future.
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Arunachal to reopen door for tourists post-COVID-19

Wordly Wise
“Keep your eyes on the stars and your feet on the ground.”
-Theodore Roosevelt
Contact Numbers of District Emergency Operation Centre, Capital Complex.
A.
0360-2292199
B.
0360-20006067
C.
09402657986
D.
08131809067
E.
09436224950
         Sd/-Field Officer [Disaster Management]
For Deputy Commissioner Itanagar Capital Complex

Editorial

Gandhi Jayanti

Gandhi Jayanti is celebrated on October 2 every year to

mark the birth anniversary of Mahatma Gandhi. It is observed
across states and territories in India, and is one of the officially
declared national holidays.
Mohandas Karamchand Gandhi or Mahatma Gandhi
was born on October 2, 1869, in Porbandar, Gujarat. This
year will mark Gandhi’s 151st birth anniversary.
On this day, people celebrate with prayer services,
commemorative ceremonies and cultural events that are held
in colleges, local government institutions and socio-political
institutions. The statues of Mahatma Gandhi are decorated
with garlands and flowers. His favourite song Raghupati Raghava is also sung at some of the meetings. His birth anniversary is celebrated in other parts of the world too.
People honour Gandhi’s contributions towards the Indian Independence movement, and his non-violent way of life.
He led the Dandi Salt March in 1930. In 1942, he launched the
Quit India Movement. He was also instrumental in abolishing
the age-old practice of untouchability.
Meanwhile, the President and Prime Minister of India
usually pay homage at Raj Ghat, the Samadhi of Mahatma
Gandhi in New Delhi.
On June 15, 2007, the UN General Assembly adopted a
resolution that declared October 2 as International Day of NonViolence. The resolution reaffirms “the universal relevance of
the principle of non-violence” and the desire “to secure a culture
of peace, tolerance, understanding and non-violence”.

Itanagar, September 28: Arunachal
Pradesh Chief Minister Pema Khandu
today hinted that Arunachal Pradesh
would re-open its doors for tourists
after October next while following laid
down COVID19 guidelines issued by
the Center from time to time.
Attending the Destination
North East 2020 virtual program organized by the Ministry of DoNER,
Khandu said the tourism sector has
suffered a lot in the last six months
due to the pandemic, affecting livelihood of thousands while also denting
the state’s revenue collections.
“Tourism is one major source of revenue and employment. Keeping all
considerations in mind, we will be reopening the sector. If everything goes
well, after October we will be open to
visitors,” he said.

Arunachal Pradesh Helicopter Non-Schedule Flight Service Local Sector
(MI-172 Pawan Hans/Skyone) wef 01.10.2014
DAY.

Naharlagun
Mohanbari
Pasighat
Yingkiong
Tuting
Singa
MONDAY
Tuting
(Skyone MI-172) Yingkiong
Pasighat
Mohanbari

POLICE STATION

: 0360-2212233
: 0360-2257220
: 0360-2266236

Naharlagun		
Doimukh		

: 0360-2244329
: 0360-2277220

TUESDA Y

FIRE STATION

Itanagar : 0360-2212640

		

Naharlagun : 0360-2244399

APST BUS SERVICE
Sl.
No.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.

Name
of Route
Itanagar-Shillong
Itanagar-Nyapin
Itanagar-Aalo
Itanagar-Daporijo
Itanagar-Yingkiong
Itanagar-Seppa
Itanagar-Khonsa
Itanagar-Tezu
Itanagar-Koloriang
Itanagar-Guwahati
Itanagar-Aalo
Itanagar-Pasighat
Itanagar-Tirbin
Itanagar-Bomdila
Itanagar-Palin
Itanagar-Sagalee
Itanagar-Ampoli
Itanagar-Mengio
Itanagar-Kimin
Itanagar-Gerukhamukh
Itanagar-Balijan
Itanagar-Tarasso
Itanagar-Sonajuli
Itanagar-Lilabari
Itanagar- Jote

Type of
Service
Night Service
Night Service
Night Service
Night Service
Night Service
Night Service
Night Service
Night Service
Night Service
Day Service
Day Service
Day Service
Day Service
Day Service
Day Service
Day Service
Day Service
Day Service
Day Service
Day Service
Day Service
Day Service
Day service
Mail Service
Day Service

Service Days
Daily Service
Mon /Thu/Sat
Daily Service
Daily Service
Alternate Day
Daily Service
Sun/Mon/Wed/Thu
Tuesday only
Daily Service
Daily Service
Daily Service
Daily Service
Mon/Thu/Sat
Daily Service except
Sun/Wed/Fri
Mon/Wed/Fri
Sun/Tue/Thu
Sun/Tue/Thu
Daily Service except
Daily Service except
Daily Service except
Daily Service except
Daily Service except
Daily Service except
Daily Service except

Fri

Sat
Fri
Sun
Sat
Sun
Sun
Sun

Departure
Times
05.00pm
02.00pm
02.30pm
12.00 noon
01.00pm
12.00 noon
01.00 pm
01.00 pm
02.30 pm
06.00 am
05.30 am
06.00 am
05.30 am
06.00 am
06.00 am
06.00 am
06.00 am
06.00 am
12.00 noon
12.00 noon
01.00 pm
05.30 am
01.00 pm
07.00 am
07.00 am
& 01.00 pm

HELICOPTER SERVICE

Arunachal Pradesh Helicopter Non-Schedule Flight Service Local Sector
( Dauphin Pawan Hans) wef 01.10.2014

MONDAY

STATION
Naharlagun
Pasighat
Pangin
Mechuka/Monigong
Pangin
Pasighat

DEP.TIME
09:00
10:30
10:55
11:50
12:45
13:15

STATION
ARR.TIME
Pasighat
10:05
Pangin
10:50
Mechuka/Monigong
11:45
Pangin
12:40
Pasighat
13:05
Naharlagun
14:20

TUESDA Y

Naharlagun
Mohanbari
Khonsa
Longding
Khonsa
Changlang
Mohanbari

09:00
10:15
10:50
11:15
11:40
12:05
13:10

Mohanbari
Khonsa
Longding
Khonsa
Changlang
Mohanbari
Naharlagun

09:45
10:45
11:10
11:35
12:00
12:45
13:55

Naharlagun
Mohanbari
Pasighat
Roing
Anini
Roing
Dambuk
Roing
Pasighat

09:00
10:10
10:45
11:10
11:45
12:20
12:40
13:00
13:50

Mohanbari
Pasighat
Roing
Anini
Roing
Dambuk
Roing
Pasighat
Naharlagun

09:45
10:40
11:05
11:35
12:15
12:35
12:55
13:20
14:55

THURSDAY

Naharlagun
Mohanbari
Miao
Vijaynagar
Miao
Mohanbari

09:00
10:00
10:45
11:25
12:05
13:00

Mohanbari
Maio
Vijaynagar
Miao
Mohanbari
Naharlagun

09:45
10:40
11:20
12:00
12:45
13:45

FRIDA Y

Naharlagun
Mohanbari
Namsai
“
Tezu
Hayuliang
Tezu
Namsai
Mohanbari

09:00
10:30
11:10
11:35
12:15
12:55
13:20
14:20

Mohanbari
Namsai
Tezu
Hayuliang
Tezu
Namsai
Mohanbari
Naharlagun

09:45
11:05
11:30
12:10
12:50
13:15
13:55
15:05

DAY.

WEDNESDAY

SATURDAY
SUNDAY

OFF DAY
OFF/MAINTANANCE

FLY.TIME

1:05
0:20
0:50
0:50
0:20
1:05 .
4:30
0:45
0:30
0:20
0:20
0:20
0:40
0:45
3:40
0:45
0:30
0:20
0:30
0:30
0:15
0:15
0:20
01:05
4:30
0:45
0:40
0:35
0:35
0:40
0:45
4:00
0:45
0:35
0:20
0:35
0:35
0:20
0:35
0:45
4:30

NB;- Condition apply (VIP movement/ bad weather/patient evacuation/ technical
snag/passengers availability and emergency etc)

Khandu admitted the Center’s focus
on it. He said that in the last 6 years,
under Prime Minister Narendra Modi,
North East has witnessed a paradigm
shift in its infrastructure development.
“Thanks to Modiji’s love and concern
towards the region, today we have
railways, roads and airports. Several
projects are under implementation
while several are in the pipeline. And
now with a visionary and determined
DoNER Minister in DrJitendraSinghji,
we are sure to develop at par with rest
of the country,” he said.
Khandu
complimented
the ‘Act East’ policy of the central
government, which he claimed is
ushering peace and infrastructural growth in the region- the much
needed ingredients for a flourishing tourism sector.

HELICOPTER SERVICE

SERVICE LINE
Itanagar 		
Nirjuli 		
Banderdewa

Khandu lauded the DoNER
Ministry and the North East Council
(NEC) for organizing the virtual festival and said it would boost tourism
in the North East several notches up
post-COVID pandemic.
Destination North East is a calendar
event of the DoNER Ministry with an
objective to taking Northeastern region to other parts of the country. The
theme of the event is ‘The Emerging
Delightful Destinations’ to showcase
the regions potential tourist destinations. The 4-day event was inaugurated by Home Minister Amit Shah in
presence of DoNER Minister of State
DrJitendra Singh and chief ministers
of all the eight Northeastern states on
Sunday.
While stressing that ‘connectivity’ is the backbone of tourism,

(Pawan Hans
MI-172)

Naharlagun
Ziro
Tali
Damin
Ziro

10:40
11:40
12:20
13:30
STATION
Mohanbari
Pasighat
Roing
Anini
Dambuk
Roing
Pasighat
Mohanbari
Naharalgun
Mohanbari
Miao
Vijaynagar
Miao
Mohanbari
Naharlagun

Naharlagun
Ziro
Daporijo “
Taksing
Daporijo
Mohanbari
Ziro
WEDNESDAY
Pasighat
OFF DAY
Yingkiong
(Pawan Hans
Tuting
MI-172)
OFF/MAINTANANCE
Singa
DEP.TIME
Tuting
09:00
Yingkiong
10:00
Pasighat
10:45
Mohanbari
THURSDAY
11:10
Naharlagun
(Sky one MI-172) 11:45
12:05
12:25
Ziro
13:00
Tali
13:40
Damin
FRIDA Y
Ziro
(Pawan Hans
09:00
Naharlagun
MI-172)
10:20
11:10
Ziro
11:50
Daporijo
12:30
Taksing
SATURDAY
13:30
Daporijo
Ziro
SUNDAY
09:00
Naharlagun
STATION
10:00
Naharlagun
10:50
ARV. TIME
Mohanbari
11:30
09:55
Pasighat
11:55
10:30
Roing
12:20
11:05
Anini
12:45
11:40
Dambuk
13:10
12:00
Roing
14:00
12:20
Pasighat
14:40
12:40
Mohanbari
13:30
14:35
09:00
Naharlagun
09:50
Mohanbari
09:55
10:25
Miao
10:50
Vijaynagar
11:25
Miao
Mohanbari
09:00
10:00

0:30
11:00
0:20
11:45
0:30
12:25
0:30
13:10
2:20
14:25
0:30
0:30
09:55
0:35
10:35
0:35
11:25
0:30
11:50
0:30
12:15
3:10
12:40
13:05
13:45
14:35
15:35
09:30
10:20
10:45
11:20
11:55
09:30
10:30
11:15
12:15
12:50
14:00
FLY.TIME
0:55
0:30
0:20
0:30
0:15
0:15
0:15
0:30
0:55 .
4:25
0:55
0:40
0:35
0:35
0:40
0:55
4:20
0:55
0:35
0:35
0:20
0:20
0:20
0:20
0:35
0:35
0:55
5:30
0:30

NB;- Condition apply (VIP movement/ bad weather/patient evacuation/ technical
snag/passengers availability and emergency etc)

Endorsing DrJitendra Singh’s
prediction that North East would
be next tourism hub of post-COVID India, Khandu said Arunachal
Pradesh with its diversity both
of geographic and demographic
profiles can become a center of
rural, cultural and adventure tourism.
“We are committed to preserve our culture while walking the
path of development. Our focus
therefore is on pushing for tourism while keeping our culture and
environment well preserved,” he
added.
The Chief Minister said
one fine day this pandemic will end
and a new era of tourism will begin
in Arunachal Pradesh in particular
and the North East in general.

HELICOPTER SERVICE
Arunachal Pradesh Helicopter Non-Schedule Flight Service Local Sector
(MI-172 Pawan Hans/Skyone) wef 01.10.2014
DAY.
MONDAY
(Pawan Hans
MI-172)

Naharlagun
Guwahati
Naharlagun
Guwahati
Tawang/Lumla
Guwahati

TUESDA Y
(Sky one MI-172) Naharl
agun
Guwahati
Tawang/Lumla
WEDNESDAY Guwahati
(Sky one MI-172)
Naharlagun
Guwahati		
THURSDAY
(Pawan Hans
MI-172)

10:00
13:30

STATION
Guwahati
Tawang/
Lumla
Guwahati
Naharlagun
Guwahati
Tawang/
Lumla
Guwahati
Naharalgun

OFF/MAINTANANCE
DEP.TIME
Guwahati
Naharalgun
08:00
10:05
FRIDA Y
Guwahati
(Sky one MI-172) 12:00
13:55
Tawang/
Lumla
Guwahati
08:00
NaharalSATURDAY
(Sky one MI-172) 10:15
gun
12:00
13:55
Guwahati
Tawang/
10:00
SUNDAY
Lumla
13:30
STATION
Guwahati
Naharlagun
Naharlagun
08:00
Guwahati
Tawang/Lumla 10:05
Guwahati
12:00
Guwahati
Naharalgun
13:55
ARR.TIME
Naharlagun
Guwahati
Tawang/Lumla
Guwahati

08:00
10:05
12:00
13:55

09:20
11:15
13:10
15:15

1:10
1:20
09:20
5:00
11:15
13:10
15:15
1:20
1:10
1:10
1:20
11:20
5:00
14:50
1:20
1:20
09:20
2:40
11:15
13:10
15:15
09:20
11:15
13:10
15:15
11:20
14:50
FLY.TIME
1:20
1:10
1:10
1:20
5:00
1:20
1:10
1:10
1:20
5:00
1:20
1:20
2:40
1:20
1:10

NB;- Condition apply (VIP movement/ bad weather/patient evacuation/ technical
snag/passengers availability and emergency etc)
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Horti Department conducts kiwi harvesting
drive to encourage farmers

Khonsa, September 30: The department of horticulture, Tirap
District carried out Harvesting
of Kiwifruits at Thinsawhich was
graced by ADC H/Q KretkamTikhak, I/c. Deputy Commissionerin presence of newly joined
DHO, Khonsa Shri Tobom Bam
and Shri Tolong Sumnyan, HDO
H/Q, Shri Gawang Sumpa, IPR
representative,horticulture laborers and farmers ofThinsa village
on 30th September, 2020.
ADC H/Q Shri KretkamTikhak, I/c. DC, Khonsa appreciated horticulture department headed by DHO Tobom Bam and HDO
H/Q TolongSumnyan for making
kiwifruits harvest in a large scale
productions, he urged DHO Khonsa and his subordinate officers to
inculcate the farmers of other villages of this District to grow Kiwi
garden for sustainable source of
income for their livelihood.

While harvesting the Kiwifruits at Kiwi Garden Thinsa –
Shri TolongSumnyan, HDO H/Q
informed that this horticulture
department Kiwi Garden at Thinsa village was established in the
year – 2001 with a man power
of eight casual laborers (contingency workers). HDO Sumnyan
apprised that initiallythis kiwi garden was named as Multipurpose
Nursery, Thinsa village wherein
100 Nos. of Kiwi Plants of different variety viz:- Bruno, Hayward,
Elison, Monti were planted in 1
acre land, he added that this year
around 500 kgs kiwi fruits harvested from Thinsa village horticulture
department kiwi garden which is
first time in Tirap District.
Replying to ADC query
regarding financial involvement
for establishment of kiwi garden
in 1 acre land – HDO H/Q TolongSumnyan said that approximately

an amount of Rs. 6 lakh will be
required for setting up of kiwi garden in 1 acre land.
DHO Khonsa Shri Tobom Bam said that Kiwi is mostly grown in Arunachal Pradesh
in some sizable area but other
states like Sikkim, Nagaland,
Meghalaya and hills of Manipur
have vast potential for successful cultivation of Kiwi fruits.
Yield of kiwi fruit is low due to
lack of package of cultivation
practices and poor maintenance
of orchards. DHO, Khonsa further informed that Kiwi fruits of
Thinsa will be sold in very reasonable cost @Rs. 100/- per kg
for which some sales counter
have been earmarked at Khonsa
Bazar. DHO Khonsa Bam extent
grateful to ADC Khonsa Krerkam
Tikhak, I/c. DC for gracing the
Kiwi harvestingprogram at Thinsa village.
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26 Day long training of newly inducted
DIPROs concluded

Itanagar, September 28: The training
of the newly inducted DIPROs Shri
Nyatum Doke and Mrs Dugyir A Padu,
which started on 1st September 2020
was concluded on 28th September
2020 with a mock Presentation and experience sharing by both the DIPROs
here at Soochna Bhavan, Directorate
of Information and Public Relation.
The training was conducted in three phases- during the
first two week they were attached
with DIPRO ICR and Yupia. During this two weeks they were given
the first hand experience on the
working of DIPROs and their role.
Apart from this they were
given training on CCS rules, official

procedures, also they were taken for
field visits to various offices to make
them acquainted with the working
of the various department. In addition, interaction with various personalities related to Media and other
news houses were also arrange.
In the third phase from 16
September 2020 to 26 September
2020 they were trained in collaboration with Cultural Centre for research and documentation (CCRD).
During this 10 days they
were imparted trainings on the
theories of strategic communication, techniques of writing press releases and developmental writing,
Event planning, handling Social me-

dia, photography, videography, etc.
They were also told
about the importance of interdepartmental liaisons and
a DIPRO’s role in various circumstances and situation etc.
The training was concluded with a valedictory function organised in the Directorate of Information and Public
Relations. Speaking at the occasion Director Obang Tayeng congratulated both the officer trainee, he told that the
DIPROs role is not just limited
to press releases, but it is multifaceted; he suggested them to
work hard with full dedication.

Month long celebration Poshan Maah
concludes

Covid-19 Positive Pregnant Lady Operated
at OT General Hospital Aalo

Aalo, September 30: A pregnant
Covid -19 positive pregnant lady
was operated at Operation Theatre of General Hospital Aalo by
a team comprising Dr. J. Kayi,
Obs& Gynae, Dr. T. Paser Anesthetist, Staff Nurse, Smti L. Pasi
and attendants Smti I B Limbu and

Smti Rita Ado on 29th Sept last.
The OT is now closed for two days
0n 29th and 30th Sept for for fumigation and sanitization.
The mother and baby
are in good health condition.
The baby which was tested
Covi-19 negative is being

looked after by relatives and
mother has been isolated to
Care Centre. The Medical
sources also disclosed that
the department is planning to
set up a designated Covid-19
OT at DCHC Block in few
days.

Aalo, September 30: Closing ceremony of month long of Poshan Maah
2020 w.e.f. 1st to 30th September
2020 was observed in a befitting manner at office of Deputy Director Aalo
today.
Attending the program Smti
Chadan Tangjang, DDWCD Aalo
acknowledged and appreciated the
frontline workers and field officials for
their efforts to reach out target beneficiaries despite lots of difficulty due to
COVID – 19 pandemic. Poshan Abhiyan Scheme is a PM flagship pro-

gram to reduce stunting, wasting and
anemia among children and completing it in a time bound manner is quite
laudable and do world of good to the
children.
Shri Horda Jini, CDPO Aalo
East briefed activities carried out during month long celebration and Shri
Bahi Koyu, CDPO Aalo West spoke
on the role of Anganwadi Workers
in identifying malnutrition through
growth monitoring of children.
To encourage Nutri Garden (Poshan Vartika) in

Anganwadi Centres, DD (i) distributed vegetable seeds to various Anganwadi workers of the
district. New LPG connections
were handed over by DD (i) to
23 Anganwadi Workers (AWWs)
under innovative step initiated
by the department under Poshan
Abhiyan Scheme. She also distributed certificates & prizes to
the winners of drawing competition organized among adolescent girls and winners of recipe
competition.

Month long celebration Poshan Maah
concludes

DC inaugurates Rashtriya Poshan Maah in
Shi-Yomi District

Aalo, September 30: Rashtriya
Poshan Maah 2020 for Shi Yomi
District was inaugurated by shri
Mito Dirchi Deputy Commissioner
amidst cheer in the town hall, Tato
on 29th Sept last.
The Deputy Commissioner highlighted on balance diet
and proper nutrition for the un-

deraged .H e al so emphasi zed
on househol d ki tchen garden
to add to the food suppl ement
as w el l as to make onesel f A tmani rbhar. Many i mportant i ssues pertai ni ng to the D i stri ct
l i ke need of A nganw adi centre
i n each vi l l age, a godow n at
Tato for the D i stri ct, R efresh-

er Trai ni ng for t he Aganwadi
w orkers and ti m ely disbur sing
of honorari um to t he Anganwadi Workers of th e dist r ict wer e
al so di scussed.
C D P O S hr i Takot Pangu
and al l the A nganwadi wor ker s
of the D i stri ct wer e also pr esent on the occasion.

Aalo, September 26: The MLA Aalo
East Adv. Kento Jini felicitated all the
Voluntary blood donors of West Siang
during this pandemic time in a function organized by the Arunachal Voluntary Blood Donor Organization in a
function held Gumin Kiin today.
Giving away the certificates
and mementos all donors, Adv. Jini
said that blood donation is a humanitarian service and donors have nothing to lose as it is beneficial instead
to reduce iron accumulation in our
body, cancerous cells growth, burn
calories to be fit and stimulate blood
cell production in the long run. He is
in constant touch with the medical
fraternity to improve the condition of
the General Hospital Aalo and more
Specialist doctors will be posted soon
to cater medical needs of the people
and assured all help to the organiza-

tion led by Ramesh Jeke for blood donation in future. He urged the youth to
come forward in its fight against drug
that is ruining the youths of our district
and recent breakthrough in nabbing
drug peddlers by the police is a step
towards wiping it out from our society.
The Guests on the occasion,
Project Director DRDA Shri Jiken Bomjen said that health delivery system is
one of the most essential services in
the district and District administration,
Health Department and Civil society
have to work in unison to extract best
services. DMo Aalo, Dr. Moli Riba
said that efforts are made by Medical
Fraternity to give a good shape to the
General Hospital Aalo to fulfill health
needs of the patients and sought cooperation of all in its making.
The Chairman of the
Arunachal Pradesh Voluntary Blood

Donation Organisation, Shri Ramesh
jeke disclosed that the crusade for
blood donation was taken up by him
after passing out his AISSCE and leaving his NDA pursuit way back in 2008.
He started as blood donor at tender
age of 18 years and by 2013 he visited
many districts of the state in an scooty
provided by then Chief Minister late
kalikho Pul to mobilize Blood Donation
Camps in the district to mitigate 15,000
units of blood in the state as a whole.
He expressed his gratitude to Aalo
East MLA to provide Blood Testing Kits
and Blood Bank during this pandemic
time on his personal request.
The Chairman West
S i a n g U n i t o f AV B D O S h r i N .
Doji, Marjum Ete From SFS
and blood recipient Miss Mibom Riba also spoke on the
occasion.
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ICDS observes National Nutrition Month
closing ceremony

Khonsa, September 30: Concluding-cum-valedictory ceremony of
PoshanMaah 2020 was organised by Khonsa ICDS Project on
30/09/20 at NBF Hall, Khonsa in
which Admin Officers, DMO, DRCHO, DD(ICDS), CDPO Khonsa and many other officials of
department
attended the programme. All the activities carried
out throughout RashtriyaPoshan
Maah-2020w.e.f 1st Sept’20 to
30th Sept’2020 were reviewed.
On the occasion, LPG gas cylinders were also distributed by DMO

Dr.KoblemMossang to AWWs. T
he program started with welcomed
speech from Nyamnop Matey,
CDPO in which she highlighted
about 30 days long National Nutrition Month of PoshanMaah, 2020
carried in different villages and
different area in both urban and
rural areas.
In her speech SmtiHachamBangsia, DD(ICDS) highlighted on the Poshan Abhiyan
and RPM in particular.
A representative from
District Administration, Miss Ripi-

Doni, Circle Officer also spoke on
the occasion.
D MO D r. Koblem M ossang and D R C H O Dr. NidakAngu
al so spoke at l e ngt h on healt h
acti vi ti es perti ne nt t o nat ional
nutri ti on month and child car e
thereof.
The day long pr ogr am
concl uded w i th vot e of t hanks
by Ti mahS umnya n, Super visor,
IC D S proj ect, K honsa.
A w el come gr oup song
presented by AWWs m ar ked
the day more colour f ul.

Poshan Maah activities get underway in
East Siang

DAO carried out technical awareness on serious
spreads of leaf folder infestation

Khonsa, September 29: In a bid
to contain serious spread of leaf
folder infestation, Shri PangnyaiKhoisia, DAO, Khonsa and staffs
carried out rounds of technical
awareness meeting cum counselling with the farmers of Khela
and other villages in Tirap District.
The DAO, Khonsa informed that
this time pheromone traps were
distributed and displayed in the
field whichnever in the past such
severe infestation was observed
stated the Gaon Bura of Khela, he
stated that entire district is in the
grip of leaf folder attack.

While interacting with the farming community and ADOs – DAO
PangnyaiKhoisia said that if mass
spraying is not done in time things will go out of hand as the
larvae has grown which can cause
destruction beyond control. Some
medicines were handed over
to ADO Deomali for immediate
sprayings. DAO added.
Therefore, department
of Agriculture is taking all
possible steps to contain the
pest infestation. Emergency
procurement of sprayers and
insecticides have been made.

DAO added. The DAO also informed that SRSAC Itanagar
are using drone to map the
area affected due to recent
flood and severe pests infestation due to leaf folder and
other pests on paddy crop.
ADC H/Q Shri Kretkam
Ti k h a k , w h o i s a l s o i n - c h a r g e
D C Ti r a p a p p r e c i a t e d D A O ,
Khonsaand his subordinate
officer and officials for taking steps to contain the pest
infestation in the interest of
farming community of the district.

Bicycle rally marks World Heart Day

Pasighat, September 26: Along
with rest of the country, East Siang
Women and Child Development
Department (WCD) also celebrating Rastriya Poshan Maah taking up various activities towards
successful implementation of the
nation-wide mega mission with
an aim of reaching every household with the message, “Har Ghar
Poshan Tyohar”.
A project level ‘Recipe
Competition’ was conducted on
Saturday at the Pasighat DayingEring Memorial Higher Secondary School auditorium by the
Pasighat ÇDPO Onyok Panyang.
Smti Machi Gao, DD (ICDS) along

with the panels of Nutritionist from
Health and Family Welfare Department and experts/scientists
from College ofHorticulture and
Forestry, Pasighat took part as
judges in the recipe competition.
D Y.
D i rector
(IC D S )
Gao appreci ated the parti ci pants for taki ng parts i n the
competi ti on and advi sed them
to fol l ow the ti ps and i deas
shared by Judges. S he al so
spoke on i mportance of N utri
Garden i n A nganw adi centre
saddi ng that P oshan Maah w as
a part of P oshan A bhi yan, a nati onal fl agshi p programme for
hol i sti c nouri shment, ai mi ng to

achi eve i mprovem ent in t he nutri ti onal status o f childr en f r om
0-6 yrs, adol esc ent gir ls, pr egnant and l actati n g m ot her s in a
ti me bound man ner. She also
hi ghl i ghted the im por t ance of
l ocal l y avai l abl e r esour ces t o
gai n maxi mum nut r it ion wit h
l ow cost reci pe and high pr oducti ve of nutri ent s et c.
S i mi l ar recipe com peti ti ons w ere al so or ganized at
R uksi n and N ar i on Fr iday by
the C D P Os. D D ( I CDS) M achiGao attended the pr ogr am s and
di stri buted ‘ N utr i Basket ’ t o t he
preschool chi l d r en, pr egnant
and l actati ng mo t her s.

Tawang, September 29: On the
occasion of World Heart day
the NCD cell of Khandro Drowa
Tsangmu District Hospital Tawang
organized a Cycle rally from Tawang General Parade ground to
District Hospital Tawang via Tawang monastery. Around 21 nos
of riders from NGOs TMEs and
Tawang Riders club participated

in the rally, theme for this year’s
world Heart day was “Use heart to
beat Cardio-Vascular Diseases.
A d d l . D C Ta w a n g S h r i
L o b s a n g Ts e r i n g f l a g g e d o ff
t h e r i d e r s , b u t b e f o r e f l a g o ff
he said “ heart disease is one
of the major cause of deaths,
may be, it is because of our
life style and food habit and

Cycling is one of the best way
t o k e e p y o u r h e a r t h e a l t h y, h e
requested all the riders to disseminate information and educate the mass to keep healthy”.
District NCD cell Inc h a r g e D r. S a n g e y T h i n l a y
congratulated all the participants and wished them safe
riding.

Poshan Maah concludes with a positive note

DC -cum- Chairman District Health
Society launches Deworming Day

Yupia, October 1: National Deworming Day was launched by
Deputy
Commissioner-cumChairman District Health Society,
Papum Pare District Shri Pige Ligu
today in the presence of District
Medical Officer, DRCHO, DANO
and staffs at Dispensary Unit, Yupia today on 1st October’2020.
Deputy Commissioner Pige

Ligu administered albendazole
tablets to children present on
the occasion and advised all parents to remain extra cautious and
strictly follow all COVID-19 protocols and guidelines issued by
the Govt to stop further spread of
coronavirus.
District Medical Officer Dr.
Komling Perme also highlighted

the importance of implementation
of NDD programme and informed
that during forthnight NDD drive
from 1st Oct to 15th Oct’2020
all children age group 1-19 will
be covered and ASHAs at grassroot level will engaged for house
to house coverage while strictly
maintaining COVID-19 SOPs.

Pasighat, September 26: The
month-long
Rastriya
Poshan
Maah (National Nutrition Month)
conducted by the Integrated Child
Development Services (ICDS)
project,Pasighatconcluded
in
East Siang with a positive note
on Wednesday here at the Engo
Takar Hall, Pasighat. To mark the
closing ceremony a district level
recipe competition was organized
by the Dy. Director (ICDS)which
was formally inaugurated by the
local MLA Kaling Moyong in presence of the Director (W&CD) TP
Loyi and Judges of the competition.
Chief Guest Kaling Moyong,
MLA, in his address lauded the proactive efforts of the Dy. Director (ICDS)
Machi Gao and her team for making
‘Poshan Maah’ a mass movement in
the district. He highlighted the importance of having nutritious food for the

good health of children, adolescent
girls, pregnant and lactating women
andpraised the efforts put up by the
team working and cooperating under
guidance of WCD towards improving
the state of health of women and children. The month-long nutritional campaign was eye opener for mothers and
children in the community, he said adding that the campaign has far reaching
consequences on country’s economy as healthy population leads
healthy economic growth.Taking
privilege, the MLA also highlighted
various welfare schemes being implemented in Arunachal Pradesh
by the central and Pema Khandu
led state governments. Giving “Eat
healthy and Live healthy” mantra,
Moyong appealed the audience to
maintain cleanliness,hygiene and
SOPs framed by the government
to combat dreaded Covid-19.
Guest of Honour TP Loyi,

Director WCD, in her brief address
mentioned that the entire September month was celebrated as Rastriya Poshan Maah under Prime
Minister’s overreaching scheme
for holistic nourishment (Poshan
Abhiyaan). It was a multi-ministerial convergence mission with the
vision to address malnutrition with
targeted approach by 2022.
Deputy Director (ICDS)
MachiGao briefed outline of
Poshan Maah and congratulated
the CDPOs and AWWs for successful completion of Poshan
Maah in the district and expressed
hope that this month long nutritional campaign would bear fruits
in the future.
MLA Moyong, Director
Loyi and other dignitaries present
on the occasion gave away cash
prizes to the achievers and cert if icat es t o t he par t icipant s .
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BUTTERFLY EFFECT
Chandra Kumar Singh
Krishi Vigyan Kendra, Tawang
Arunachal Pradesh

For the want of a nail the shoe was
lost,
For the want of a shoe the horse
was lost,
For the want of a horse the rider
was lost,
For the want of a rider the battle
was lost,
For the want of a battle the kingdom
was lost,
And all for the want of a horseshoenail.”
― Benjamin Franklin
Being a UPSC Faculty, I
have privilege to teach various subjects which constitutes the entire
General studies paper.
In one paper called Environment and Ecology, There is two
concepts broadly defined in a book
(Environment and Ecology) called

Bio Magnification and Bio Accumulation which can be tangentially
linked with this wonderful concepts
called Butterfly Effect.
It shows how the small
changes creates bigger impact on
our life and ecosystem.
In Bioaccumulation, the
concentration of the toxic substance
increases in the organism of same
type gradually as the toxic substance is retained in the body of the
organism while in Biomagnification,
the toxic substance gets accumulated in the body of organisms at
successive trophic levels at a higher concentration than the previous
trophic level.
For example, pesticides
such as DDT, is non biodegradable. It gets incorporated in the food
chain and gets deposited the tis-

sues of the organisms.
When DDT enters aquatic
bodies, it gets build up in the body
of fishes and this is known as bioaccumulation. When fishes are eaten
by animals of higher trophic levels,
concentration of DDT is increased
at each successive trophic level and
this is known as Biomagnification.
In both cases the toxic substances
are increasing either at individual
tropic level or at different tropic
level.
In short if we understand
the true Dynamics of Butterfly Effect, we shall come to know that
small shifts in our thinking and small
changes in our energy, can lead to
massive alterations of our results
just like a butterfly flutters it’s wings
in Malaysia and the changes in air
current cause a hurricane in Florida.

It depicts the idea that even one tiny
action can create an enormous effect.
It used to be thought that
the events that changed the world
were things like big bombs, maniac
politicians, huge earthquakes, or
vast population movements, but it
has now been realized that this is
a very old-fashioned view held by
people totally out of touch with modern thought. The things that change
the world, according to Chaos theory, are the tiny things. A butterfly
flaps its wings in the Amazonian
jungle, and subsequently a storm
ravages half of Europe.
I am a firm believer of butterfly effect and accept the fact
that a small positive vibration can
change the entire cosmos.
We should never underestimate the

powers and prowess of our small efforts.It is a well known fact that a
A Journey of a Thousand
Miles Begins with a Single Step
This proverb stretches
across two paradoxical phrases,
‘thousand miles’ and ‘single step’
while the emphasis is on a ‘single
step.’ If an initiative is taken, the rest
of the venture falls into place, and
the mission starts. It also means
that a voyage marked as a milestone starts with a single step. This
proverb applies to a wide range of
different circumstances where action needs to be taken for the completion of a task.
The butterfly effect is an
often misunderstood phenomenon
wherein a small change in starting
conditions can lead to vastly different outcomes. Understanding the

butterfly effect can give us a new
lens through which to view business, markets, and more.
“You could not remove a
single grain of sand from its place
without thereby … changing something throughout all parts of the immeasurable whole.”
Conclusion
Each one of us is like that
butterfly the Butterfly Effect . And
each tiny move toward a more positive mindset can send ripples of
positivity through our organizations
our families and our communities.”
― Shawn Achor, The Happiness
Advantage: The Seven Principles of
Positive Psychology That Fuel Success and Performance

CMYK
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Dr. Hooda releases a film on Gandhi ji

Itanagar, October 1: A film on the
ideals of Mahatma Gandhi, titled ‘Gandhi Jayanti 2020’, was
released by Dr. Sagar Preet
Hooda, IPS, Commissioner to
Governor, Arunachal Pradesh
on the eve of Gandhi Jayanti.
The documentary is conceptualised, scripted and voiced by
Smt Neelam Misra, the First
Lady of Arunachal Pradesh.
Releasing the documentary, Dr.

Hooda said that the film highlights the ideals of Mahatma
Gandhi, particularly on dignity of labour, selfless service,
cleanliness, self reliance and
economic independence. He
said that the film will boost the
effort of Hon’ble Prime Minister
Shri Narendra Modi in Aatma
Nirbhar Bharat and Make in India.
The Commissioner to Gover-

nor further said that the film
highlights the endeavour of all
Arunachalis towards Swachh
Bharat, financial empowerment
through traditional economic
ventures. He hoped that the
people of Arunachal Pradesh
will be in the forefront for the
realization of Bapu’s ideals and
Hon’ble Prime Minister of India
Shri Narendra Modi ji’s national
policies.

District level meeting chalks out anti-drug
strategies for West Kameng

Bomdila, September 27: District
Level Core Committee meeting on
‘NASHA MUKHT BHARAT CAMPAIGN’ was convened at DC’s
Conference Hall today at 1500 Hrs
under the Chairmanship of Deputy
Commissioner, West Kameng.
Master Volunteers were

selected and similar Committee in
Sub Divisional, Circle and Village
level were decided to be formed to
carry out massive awareness and
outreach services.
Incl usi on of C B Os, D i stri ct S tudent U ni ons, N GOs l i ke
H OP E , Gori chen and H el pi ng

H ands al ong w i th conver gence
of vari ous si mi lar cam paigns
w ere deci ded to be car r ied out
to start a mul ti s ided and m ult i
l evel attack to c ur b em er ging
addi cti on of N arcot ics includi ng al cohol i sm and t obacco
consumpti on.

National webinar on NEP 2020

Rono Hills, October 1: O ne day
Nat ional webinar was conduct ed by depar t m ent of Ant hr opology, Rajiv G andhi Univer sit y on
27t h Sept ’ 2020 t o under st and
and addr ess t he im plicat ion
of NEP 2020 in t er m s of pr om ot ing I ndian Ar t , Cult ur e and
Her it age. The webinar m ainly
at t em pt ed t o under st and and
com e out wit h st r at egies and
r ecom m endat ions f or developing st at e specif ic educat ional
policy keeping in backgr ound
t he lar ger f r am ewor k of NEP
2020 which helps in pr om ot ing I ndian Ar t , Cult ur e and
Her it age in gener al and m or e
specif ic t o Ar unachal Pr adesh.
Pr of . Saket Kushwaha, Honor able Vice Chancellor of Rajiv
G andhi Univer sit y at t ended
as Chair m an of t he pr ogr am .
The pr ogr am was also gr aced
by Dr. N Sr idhar an, Dir ect or
of Planning and Ar chit ect ur e,
New Delhi as t he Chief G uest ;
along wit h m any ot her em inent
per sonalit y and scholar s at t ended t he sam e pr ogr am .
Two em inent r esour ce per sons,
Pr of . Am ar eswar G alla, Dir ect or, I nt er nat ional Cent r e f or
I nclusive Cult ur al Leader ship
( I CI CL) , Anant Nat ional Univer sit y, Ahm adabad and M s.
Rige Shiba, M useum Educat ion
O ff icer, Nat ional M useum , New
Delhi wer e invit ed as speak-

er s f or t he pr ogr am .
While
deliver ing t heir lect ur e on t he
NEP 2020, bot h t he speaker s
cam e out wit h som e ver y per t inent point s and suggest ions
which can be lar gely benef icial f or developing Educat ional
Policy in specif ic t o Ar unachal
Pr adesh keeping in m ind lar ger
f r am ewor k of NEP 2020 as t he
backgr ound. Bot h t he speaker s while appr eciat ing t he incor por at ion of t he elem ent s of
I ndian Ar t , Cult ur e and Her it age in t he NEP, 2020; also em phasized on t he im por t ance of
st at e specif ic cur r icula in t he
cont ext of Ar unachal Pr adesh
f or which cer t ain r ecom m endat ion and suggest ion ar e given.
Pr of . G alla while hint ing on
t he r ole of higher lear ning inst it ut e m ade a point t hat RG U
being a lone cent r al Univer sit y
of Ar unachal Pr adesh should
com e out wit h own educat ional
policy in specif ic t o Ar unachal
Pr adesh while keeping in backgr ound t he lar ger f r am ewor k
of NEP 2020. The appr oach
should be guided by policy t o
br idge t he int er - gener at ional
gap and should have m ult idisciplinar y appr oach. Pr of . G alla m ade a point t hat I ndia has
vast linguist ic diver sit y and
t hat r em ains as one of t he big
challenge f or NEP 2020. However, t his can also r em ains as

an advant age if t r io- lan g u a g e
m odule is int r oduced in e d u c a t ional inst it ut e of ever y s t a t e .
Special em phasis shou ld b e
given t o linguist ic diver s it y f o r
which special pr ovision a n d
cur r iculum t o be set t o p ro m ot e and pr eser ve endan g e re d
languages. He also said t h a t
Ar unachal Pr adesh has ric h
cult ur e and her it age an d t h a t
should be r ef lect ed in t h e n e w
cur r icula as par t of NEP 2 0 2 0 .
Anot her speaker, M s Rig e a ls o
t alked on t he im por t ance o f e x t ensive and int ensive lea rn in g
m odule as par t of NEP 2 0 2 0
f or which she em phasiz e d o n
t he im por t ance of M useu m a s
an inst it ut e of lear ning in s p e cif ic t o Ar unachal Pr a d e s h .
She said t hat m useum ca n p la y
a pivot al r ole in saf eg u a rd ing t he r ich ar t and cult u re o f
Ar unachal Pr adesh f or wh ic h
eff icient m odule and f ollo win g
appr oach is ver y im po rt a n t :
Cohesive lear ning en ric h e d
by br idging t he gap be t we e n
f or m al and non- f or m al s e t u p ;
Act ivit ies and exper im e n t a l
pedagogies f or all age g ro u p ;
Pr o- act ive out r each init i a t iv e s
by t eam M useum and Te a m
school. The one day n a t io n al webinar ended wit h f ru it f u l
discussion and f eedback f ro m
acr oss par t icipant s.
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